2017 SFFW Map of Events

Fleet Week Events
- Art Exhibit
- Canadian Navy Ship
- High School Band Challenge
- HA Village
- Iconic Photo
- K9 Heroes
- Marksmanship Dinner
- Parade of Ships Ceremony
- Senior Leaders Seminar
- SFFW DSCA Exercise
- Softball Tournament
- USAR Training
- USN and USCG Ships
- USS Essex & SLS

Band Performances
- USN 3938 24th Street
- USN 4705 3rd St
- USN Duboce Park
- USN Moscone Softball Fields
- USMC 4754 Mission St
- USMC 82 W Portal Ave
- USMC Cable Car Turnaround
- USMC Union Square - SDP

COMREL Events
- American Legion Luncheon
- Mercy Housing
- St. Anthony's Kitchen
- UCSF Children's Hospital
- V.A. Hospital
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